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Ntw Y July. 8.
The steamer .frica arrived at 2I'ft;-dlt

bringing advices from Liverp tr Abb.ti
ultimo.
The sales of cotton fur the w ted to

45,000 bales. The market op but
closed buoyants with prices actt tI1t ng an

advancing tendency.
Consols 954 for accou iey dht

stringent."The sales of cotton on Friday were 10,000
bales-speculators and exporters- taking 300
bales. The following are the quotations: Fair
Orleans 7 9 16-middling 67; fair1 Mobile 7#-
ntlddling G'313/1; fi; upjtigt 1-mid~log
6 11-16. Tie stock on -hand 'amounts to 646,-
000 bales, of which 553,090 are American.
Manchestediilvic.- irFfaivorables,ia'd17ld

era demanding an advance.
Breadstuffs dull and quotations nominal.Pro-

vislinJfilst. -

The bullion in the Bank of England has in-
ereiedE114,600 sterling.'
At Havre, tres ordinaire was quoted at 1041f.
Later advices have been received from India

anG ma,bit the -iewsis ummportant.
In the English'liue of CodiiAons, the India

bill had passed a.seond reading by a majority
of twenty-eight... -

Nothing- was seen or - heard ;of-.the--Atlantic
cable squadron by the utlicers, crew or passengers
on the Africa: -

Lucknow.has been threatened 'with an attaek
by twenty thousand rebel-t. -The European force
there has been reduced to about two thousand
infantry. The heat is intense, and-'the City-un-
healthy. -

The-debates in the Engli.,h Parliament on the
France free labor system, has.excitedegreat in-
dignation in France.-

It is reported that Spain has applied to France'
for-support against the British-presa.uro-against-
the slave trade-on-the coast-of' Cuaba,- and it is

further stated that -the application has met with
encouragement. -

A fire at :Daintzic, in West Prussia, had de-
stroyed fifty-five houses, and the loss was a mil-
lion of dollars.

DEATH OF JAB. S. Scorr, -EsQ.-We regret to
announce the death of Mr, Jas. S. Scott, the
President of the Exchange Bank, who departed
this- life- on. yesterday afternoon. We have
known Mr. Scott for many years. and can say
that we have rarely seen a more accomplished
financier or one better qualified for the position
he held.

His loss will be deeply felt in the institution
over which he successfully presided. As a kind
friend and courteous gentlemen he has left be-
hind him many who will niOurn his loss.-Co-

, lumbia (S. C.)'Quardian, 8th inst.

CmxsEsE Sucai Cax.-A friend communi-
cates that several cows, breaking. into a field of

. Chinese Sugar Cane, and eating freely of the
growin; cane, shortly thereafter died. Whether
death ensued from mere over-feeding, or from
som- quality inherent in the article consumed,
is the question for investigation.

- Over-distension with any sort of food will
sometimes kill. This is a tacfixed and recog-
nired. Again, sugar nourishes and fattens the
human subject. Is it deleterious to the bovine
genusf This, cattle doctors must settle with
the other facts of the case.-Yorkville Enquirer.
A MAx DROWSED nY His WIFE.-At Buffalo,

on Wednesday, a woman named Long was ar-
rested for the murder of her husban?. When
arrested, she stated that her husband committed
suicide in consequence of losses at cards. A
canal boat captain testifies, however, that he
saw the woman push her husbid into the ca-
n., after which she stool quietly by until he
had sunk, when she went back to her house and
commenced drinking.
A SPECK OF WAL.-A late London-paper says:

- "It is a strange feature in the politidal histo-
'ry-ofEurope at the present moinent, that every
State is arming and fortifyiiig itself agaihst some
imaginary enemy, and that the works are being
hasten'ed; ascordinig to their own words ; ''in the
provision ofevents that may sooni arise.' "What
events? Who'eans tell? Our brethren on the oth-

e.r side oftheAtrutem-wemt--
little ilgium is.abot-ttofortify one of her towns,
at an expe'nse of 40,000,000 of francs ; while the
naval equigmsent and :fortifications of Cherbourg;
now the prneipal French naval :station in-- the
Channel, are said to border on the marvellous
for.their perfetion and magnitude. What does
all this mean and what is Louis Napoleon pre-
parng forf.-

THE BLACK ToXGn.-James H. Hill, Esq.,
informed us -that yesterday morning he crossed
the river-on a hunting excursion-He soon star-
ted a large deer, which was caught by the dogs
in si run of a few hundred yards. Upon exam-

ination, he found the deer disease-d with the
" black tongue," which is proving so destructive
in Florida and the Southern countries. Hie also
informs us'that some cattle in the neighborhioo-l
have been attacked with the disease. Mr-. Hill
ss that a friend from Lowndes county, where

ths disease- prevails,states that a solution of
salt, alum and copperas, used as a wash and a

drench, will effect a cure in most cases; Sulphur
is also -mentioncd as a remedy.-Albangy Patri-
ot, 6th inst.

Tur. -Camrs Disuis 1x Morra~oxEY.-A
subscriber in Montgomery county writes to the
Savkunah Repbuicanias follows, under date of
the 3d'instant:
"As I have seen nothiug published yet about

the fatal distemper now prevalent among the
cattle and deer in this and all the other sections*
of Georgia and Florida, that I have heard from,
I drop you a line on the subject. The* cattle
arec dying at a fearful rate in this section, and
from the inber of deer that have been found
dead I am thinkirng 'but feir will be left. The
disease affects the'eattle in the feet and head ;
the feet becomes sore and they move about pre-
cisely' like a .foundered horse ; the nose dwells
up and be!comes sore and the. roof qf the month
is perfectly rotten, so that- it is impossible for
them to eat anything.- The disease made its ny,
perag among my cattle about three days

ago and I bad this morning upwards of twenty
head'sick ; at this rate they must all'die unless

' there. be a remedy found soon. Who will give
the remedy'? G. M."
For the information of" G. M." and all oth-

, ern concerned, we republish .the following pre-
scription, which has been used, it is said, with
muebsuccess, by the planters in the southern
pato.this State and Florida :-[Es. Rtsr.

*.:Copperas and water, a strong decoction,
half a gallon, to which add-half a pint of Spirits
of Turpentine ; used as a mouth wash, once a
day for two days, and drench with one pint. of
salt and water.".

Moxushsr 'rOGax. Maato.-A correspon-
dent of-the Darlington Flag, the Rev. John Jo-
aey, suggests the erection of a a monument to
Gen. Marion, whose remains, he says, quietly
sledp in his own fatnily grave yard in Charles-
ton District. Now that Virginia and other
Soutleern States are awaking to the propriety of
gthering up the relics of their great men who
acted-ia the great .dfamai,of the revolution, let
not South Carolina be insensible to thre 'similar
imipresision of patriotic' gratitude. Among the
memorials to revolutionary worth and celebrity,
the 'Mwamp Fox" deserves a memento in stone
not less sigal than any irhich have received
this mark of the State's gratitude.--Charleston
Newais
Arino diF Pnois-.The case of John A.

Mctore, of the Fashion line of steambot, against
the Soutlt Carolina Railroad Compdny, was de-
cided-on yewterday,.by awarding tothe plaintiff
the sum of twenty-nine thousadd nine. hunidred
and ninety-two dolfrs~and seventy-one cents.
Ti'e.cease was instituted to recover damages
fromdheisilroad:- company for obstwegfing the
iaavigation-of the'Savannah river by the -erectiodf
ofth:erailvdad-bi dje snatter' wras submit-

tedo~th~awa rbtratrs,-whoassessed the
damaiges to'theabide amount.-Augtista Consti--
tutionmalist. --

gg From all sections of the South and South-
yet,"'ith the exception of thei'inundated basis-of
the Mlssissippil, and the low lands of some of Its tibl.
utarles the prospects for the growing erops sire yery
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outin
than $ , must be ya for in advance.

Merchants and others advertising by the year, will
be requiredl to settle every six months.
No iaper will be sent out of the District unless paid

for in advance. -t>

. AltietteWS n bisiness conne4ed 4itbj 1. tce, to
te-eivi prompt attention, must be addressed to the
"Edgefeld Adrertiser."
......20.th~esmaulesrw-will-«:Je-w "rne--Eerefote,
take notice and net accordingly.
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--Ti es'f thepiscopal Congregation of this
village request us to return their sincere thanks to

the ladies of the other denominations, for chair kind

assistance in the late Episcopal Fair.

SEKI OUS ACCIDENT:
A little sol 'oI'M3r.'hitints 10.'o asoo , Senr.,

one of'our esteenl- citizens, came near beifig fatally
wounded An Friday last by .falling from a fruit tree

open the' sharp-pointed palings of' fence. lie was

terribly lacerated, and it was at first supposed that he
could not survive; but wo ire glad to 4tatothat under
tie skillful mnaugement of Drs., TueAda and BLAND,
he is ina fair way to recover.

GOODf BACON AT-PENNN.
Mr. 0. L. PF.NN, Agent, has received 20,000 Lbs.

food Tennessce Bacon, packed ib Nashville, by one
who has gained muchs notoriety in the packing Lui.
ue.s, snd whose Bacon invariably commands the at-
tention of the hst merchants. Mr. P. has had the
kiudneas-to present the "better half," of our "D. R.
D)." with a large and superb Ham, which is repre-
sented as being as good and sweet as the best. -And
upun hlis authority we can safely'recommend Mr.
PEss's Bacon. Give it a trial, you that like a first
rate Article for your own tooth.

EXCELSIOl CHERRY CORDIAL.
We are favored by our friend,. Mr. Wx. E. LeoG,

with two bottles of this capital stuff, for which we are

much obliged.. The article is made near home, by
one who knows how to make it by the most approved
method. Being composed of good liquor, and fine, ripe
cherries, it can but go down smooth. It makes a capi-
tal seasoning for pibics, oxcur:ions, hunts, and the
like. Try it, while yet there is an ample supply en
hand.

CONTINUED RAINS--ONCE MORE TO THE
BREACH.

The clouds have continued to pour forth copious
showers upon the earth for the past week, until now
perhaps our whole section of country has been fully
drenched. A pretty sharp attack upon General

Green will be necessary to close the working cam-

paign successfully, as the forces of that distinguished
officer have very peg eptibly regained strength during
thelate wet armirtice. In fact we hear of some fields
from which it will be impossible to dislodge his Grassy
Invasion. Yet the Corn Batallions have sufficient
Saxon strength not to be absolutely crushed out by
this agricultural William of Normandy. Perhaps the
union may not be altogether disadvantageous. The
attle will at least be enabled by It to "lie down be-
ridegreen pasturer."

TILE ANDERSON GAZETTE.
The last issue of thIs journal announces that Mr.
Js. A. Hovr, who has been acting in the capacity
ofForeman (with much credit to himself) for a year
orso, has purchased an interest in the materlal, books,
fi., of the Gazette. We are quite certain this acces-
ion to that journal will add much to its a'dvantage;
and tend greatly to keeping the Gazette inathe rank
ofthe first papers of the Statie.

DEATH OF DI(. U. V. CAIN.
We- regret to learn that this exellent gentleman
liedat his residence, nesr Greenwood, Abbesrille Die-
tr~it, on T."eday .the 6th inst.

ofthis $istrict, bait now of A ama has been sp-
pointed by Corernor McWIL.:s, Commissioner for
theState of Mississippi at Mobile.

-LOST ORl MISLAID.
A lady requests us to ask it any one can enable her
toredover a book lost or mislaid sometime during
lastsummer In this glace or vicinity, and containing
list of the names, residences, amounts subscribed,
&c., of the ladies connected with the " Hamburg Mt.
Vernon Association." It is a common, small-sized,
blank book, worthless in itself but of inestimable
value to thie said "Association," and pfrticularly to

theDirectness who had it in charge. We trust it will
bementioned at once to us, It any one has seen the
book at any time, so that we may possibly obtain the
record before it is so far-mutilated as to be useless.

LEXINGTON 11WIRE.,
Some playful allusions recently made by us, to

mrtain matters having connection with our respected
ister District on the east, have called down upon our

ievoted head several vials of dish-water slang which
wehave neither time nor inclination to notice inl e.-

lenso. We merely take occasion to say, that our jokes
arjokes ; and whdn we find that people cannot re-

plyto them without evincing gique and chagrin we

sesse to perpetrate them in such quarter.
The Play responded to us a few' weeks since in

somely terms, and made a capital running commen-

taryupon cur annotations in Lexington, once or

wice fairly turning the tables upon us. This was

illvery good and very pleasant. But since then,
someone, calling himself "A Looker-on," has felt
ithisduty to read us quite a lecture on -good man-

erskc., taking for his text a parenthetical remark
about tsYKnAr, QuaronaN which occurred in a para-
;rah of ours nearly two months ago. In the face et

thiswriter's evident spitefulness, we freely assure

jimthat we think quite as much of his District au
aedeserves to be thought of. We have no doubt
thather people are as honest, orderly, law-abiding
andpatriotic, as the people of any otjser District in
theState. Though the face of the country presents
most cheerless appearance irgenerally, we are yet

aware that she has citizens (andl many of them too)
whoby dint of frugality- and energy have acquired
handsome competencies;--ins some instances, fortunes.
Weknow also that her standard of morals is equal
tothatof any other part of South Carolina; And
wehave heard that in educational mttters the spairit
ofherpopulation is progressive. At all this we re-
joie. And yet with all of iit in fell vIew, we could
butsmile (and would do so again) at the idea of
len.Jonix A. Quirsi, a member of Congross invited
totheState to delirer an address on a peculiar occa-
mienand having inmportait -business in Washington
Citydemanding his immediate return, delaying his
movements and sacrificing lhis time In. riding unin-
itedover those heavy sand-hills, to visit a little vil-
ageso unkhown to fame and so unltresting in
itselfas Lexington. Really wa must take another
t,Aa, at the iepetitionof the Idea; and if '" Look-
sr-on" or any one else chooses to regard It bad man-

nrs,he must makce the most of it. We always laugh
at afunny idea,.and surely not eyen our good lady.
frienddown in Lexington will blame us. when she
thinks the matter over a litle.--By the -way,
"Lookeron" has surely, done this gentle-Woman
reatinjustice in putting in her mouth such an ugly
wordin applicatios to ourself,-not that ass regard
itsoensiveness in the, least-but we should be sorry
tothink that the LexIngten ladies had such ekpree-
ids at the end pf . their' *osiges. It. cannob be.
"Lookeron'' hi surely Ine'rpelated i sncmeeteh
tohelpout lois weak sttesnpt, at .sarcasm; And if
anyon. deserves the " broom-stick," heils the man.

Kikhim for that, fair Ladies, of Lexington. To
Irawa picture of a noble Lexington-matron- with a

beaaaiful and modest daughoter at her side, and then
topublish to .the-world that slo Eould allow herself
frsuchslight elise to utter Ho inelegant a phrase.
[Hivehim the brooni-stick, lhdies ! It is hes, -not we,
whirdeser'ves it.-But and again, if the lady rbally
didtalk so, we take back wha$.we say about it, and
aresqulis contented to let it pass muster if the taste
ofLeingto=m1nbAhlsiidea

The largest hotel in the up-country of South Caro-
11 abgns-epengd e-tpresentagummer atthe.Wil-
-. toi SWba4 EAndiio'n Diilet. Idle.nwtsil'
ext al ile but weli4Ait ui nd e; ently ninmodpiL .

Ar iniemeuts arialso ful
*

.to su 1i the house
i ahabun oirof a g ta s .'to gi-
uiversal apgetites a .ajes of ajultors. the

ino e rooms of 4e. uild i arh .descrI as being
ad ably 4dapled fur the pspuses of * nment,

at'yaYflegant, e chambers

wise well-finished and wll-furnished. A fine band or
music is employed for the season. The kitchen-de-
partment is in the haupls of experienced and accom-

plislledic6oks rho till do up ederfrgipgin the be
style of the culinary art. And last but not least, the
whole establishment is under the efficient supervision
oT*CT.F.~L'Eiir~ti e"ery sena hotwithin him-
selL -leS,'fur Wiflidhthston snd theefthriasted'Wltliael-

MAURITIUS, OIL TIIK ISLE O4 .FJ1ANCE.
There is a small island in the Iiidian Ocean, some

six hundred miles East of Madagascar which is in
ereas Tjr.wiEsiperiwn't'sitli-e labor that have
been iade iapoti it within thelhet half 'century. It is
known -uyou the - map us tu,,ritias, or the fie of
Pruece, anid bas belonged to the English sineo-1814,
having been then cde'd by the Trencli under an ar-

ticle of the peace of that year. Its white population
is largly French, with an admixture of Eiiglish and
other peoples ; and its society, distant and secluled-se
it is, has the reputation of no inconsiderable degree
of polish, edueaiion and retinement. For many.years
it was a slaveholding. community; in 1820; of 8-010
inhabitants, about (63000 wers laves. - The system of
labor has since that time- ardergune siveral changes,
un'til now invotauntary secrvitule no longer exists on

the little island,but has been supplanted by the labor
of Ilindoo inmirant , as they are called,-and which,
it is claimed, is a genuino instance of the success of

free labor in develuping tropical wealth.
Whether this-development may not'be set down ns

the result,'f peculiar adaptation of cliniate,-soil,,and
seasons, to the easy growth of certain vialuablo pro-
ductions, rather than as arising from any particular
complexion of servitude connected therewith,-and
whether the small area of country here to be devel-
oped is of sufficient consequence to mark it as any
thing more than an experiment owing its partial suo-
cess to such adventitious circumstances as might or

might not 'tell' in other localities,-aro 'questions
that should of course be well weighed before deciding
the instance of Xhuritius to be an argument for free
labor rerSus slave labor. But a precedent considera-
tion is, whether "free labor," in the case of Mlauri-
utie, is free labor,-whether those captivating words
may not really represent a system free only its name,
and not in its actual operation. Upon this point we
have recently read with much interest a letter from
Lieutenant HAnxasusAx, of our Navy, being one of a

series he is at present contributing to the columns of
the Philadelphia Ledger from his distant wanderings.
lie writes after a sojourn of some length upon the is-
land in question, during which his enquiries were es-

pecially directed to the true condition of labor and
the laboring population under the existing establish-
ment. When we add that Lieutenant H. has evinced
in a previous series of letters, the accuracy and accu-

men of a clbse observer and a correct thinker, his tes-

timony in regard td the present matter will be recog-
nized as entitled to much consideration. It is in sub-
stance this:
The "free labor" of Jluuritius is admitted to con-

sist in the labor of free Iindoos, who have come to
the island without compulsion, and the purpose of
whose coming was to enter the service of the Xliaur--
tian proprietors, as laborers. But it is stated..upon
the information of respectable planters of the island,
that they have mostly been deluded into the step by
highl-sounding promises of wealth and position. -One
of the Lieutenant's informants, a Mr. MonaAir, used
such language as this upon the subject: "Why, s*
said he, -" we have to tell them the most abominable
lies to indu'ee them to come. We have to promise
them that they shall be princes and judges, and live
upon the faiLof the landl, &c. ie." These are th~e
worils of a planter who works three hundred hands

plo~e t nslge the ignorant Hindoos into this ser-

vice. But with all such trickery it appears impossi-
ble Lo entrap enough of laborers toanswer the purpo-
ses of this diminutive planting districL. Resort has
been had to the policy of elevating some of them to

the post of overseers with many extra advantages and

prIvileges; and after they have heconie fully satisfied
and pleased with their promotion, they are sent to

beat up recruits in India. Their perquisites are pro-
portioned to their success in this business, and of

course they leave no story untold to achieve it. Yet
after all, as we have said, is the supply meagre and
insufficient to devolope thu fuill resources of the island.
Deluded and entrapped into a five-years term of la-
bor for which they receive, little or nothing, the poor
Hindoos can with difficulty be persuaded to enter into
any contract for a second term. True, they remain
on the island; but it is purely on account of their in-
ability to get away, the restrictions of the island gov-
ernent and their own slothfulness operating together
as a virtual embargo upon their privilege of locomno-
tion. And thus many of them are kept in the ser-

vice of the islanders at the lowest rates of hire com-

patible with a tolerable subsistence. Many others
though qjuitthecservicein utterdisgust,preferring rath-
er to eke out a scanty support with such limited means

and'failities as are allowed them by the civil authori-
ties. As a consequence of this oondition of thing's,
there is now presented on the island of Xf~aririne a

picture which scarcely ba its parallel on earth. Itis
the picture of nearly 150,000 unfortunates of inferior
blood held in subjection to a superior race, not as

slaves, but as free c(iie~f forsooth ; f70,000 of wom
are the tools of unscrupulous task-masters and em-

ployed in cultivating coffee, sugar, and cotton planta-
tions, at rates that the ineanest free laborer in Ameri-
es would scorn to notice; while the rest,-sonue
80,000, men women and children,-nre subsisting as

best they can by their own shackled exertions, and
forming perhaps the most immoral, depraved andl
'vitiated rommunity in the world. That those who
are under engagement on the plantatioins are virtually
slaves, our Lieutenant avers upon these grounds:
(.) No free laborer is ever swindled into an engage-
ment as these Hindoos are. (2.) No free laborer is
ever whipped by oyerseers as these Hindoos are. (3.)
No free laborer La hunted up by the law and returneA
to the employer from whom he has deserted before
his term of serrice has e.rpired, as these Hindoos are.

(4.) No free laborer, works five years for his passage
money, food and clotiing as his only wages, as these
Hindoos do.
The conclusion is, that Mauaritiana free labor exhib-

Its far greater evils in its train than does involuntary
servitude as established in the Southern States of the
American Union. It is a harder service even while
th laborer Is athis.bestdegreeof health and strength ;
but when he is old, and weak, and decrepid, and when
he is then thrown off as a useless and unprofitable
appendage, to shift for himself as best he can, it
surely becomes an Infinitely more odious system.
When in addition it Is remembered, -that the women

and children of this laboring class are left uneared-for
and unprotected by either individual or governmental
aid, and are now literally involved in the most cor-

rupt degradation, does not our noble patriarchal es-

tablishment stand out in bright colors by the contrast?
And yet this boasted little Is!. of France is held forth
as the very Utopia of Free Labor, as a living argu-
met lin favor. of free rersus slave labor, as a light
arisen on the distant Indian Seas to guide mankind
into the humanities of social life, as a model .for the
nations of earth, by which to shape their domestic
institutions. Prepoaterous humbuggery ! A Devil
teaching Theology ? Down with the hypocritical cant.
Look to Ameriea,-book 't@ the Sunny. South,-if ye
woud see the only true, the only practical, the only
humae, the only Christian, the only successful or-

ganisation of .labor. Here It stands, Arm, immovea-
hland prosperous under God's sanction. And here,

with His blissaing, it will remain, to the fulfilment
perhaps of one of the oldest prophecies of Holy Writ.

p~Tiho South Car-olinaan announces the decease
of James 8. Scott, Esq., long s'promineet and active
citien of Columibia, 8. C., and for some time mnd'at

hisd.ea tennideat of the "Exchange Bank.".

"E ARTON'ERCURY.
This long-established id popular journal has

just matd quite an addition.to its. strength by pur-
chao;rtNthe type, fixtures,,sbscription books and

good: will of the late Charleston Standard. In turn-

ingvidr.tiir interct to thqlercury Office, the late
co-itopiI1firs of the Stanad- say that the Miercury
is ror *itl the Denoratieiyarty and with the Ad-
miullIb of Mr. BucujNA . The editor of the
ltfir Sheefilently acquiesces in the announcement
afa adds, tThat his aim for the future will be to heal
up all past divisions in South Carolina and to pro-
mote by all proper means Ike more complete harmony
of the Southern States for;th'e defunce of.thilr .princii
[IPeiand the yi'rdcartiou oftheir rights ,in or outlotl
the Union as the ease maybe. From this platform,
the JMereur'e.jag, under4isincreasd--advantages,
Is again flngi the breeze for a new season of ex-

erti~in anditietjheia. ' r :S

policy and its prospects Over the latter there ean

scarcely ang he shadow .of a doubt. 1'o -the indi-
catel' deasures of its poiity we yield' a hearty ac-

quiescnee wit~h ygyf ,ggj~ig,>.ggg..1;per.
that the "being with the Democratic Party and the
Administratioz# extends Aly to our earnest co-op-
esaijon' with these influence so far as they ara guided
by the Constitiation, and so /far. at. Souther counsels
may deccid such e operatoep to be right:aud proper
in clew of our (utIgirrt et se erl,' and next to our

chole coentrl. Of -.cousie nch is the:Jlercury'.
meaning on this point; WIe oly express that mean-

ing, to prevent'the infertued iat-an-unresiived comi-
mittal to the Demaiercy tienthf'Adminidtration is
intended to be madefot thj aftlie In Sodth Care-
lina. As we understand'iie atter, the .li-cury is
nO r read'yto aee intasos th that policy which
would seem to hpve been ourate.d in South Caro-
lina since 1852, viz; the poliey;of co-operating.with
the people of the Sou.tla, irlgther, by the instrumen-
tality of the Democratic, Party-or -otherwise, for se-

curing-our rights and Intdreas against injury or loss
in the 'government,--this golioy to be pursued, if
necessary,.to the extent'of aeparation between the
two great Divisions of the'biu'if.-I'this be the
Jlercury's meaning; we are Ivh it. mind' and soul,
and shall look wlth.aigh os¢etation to the influence
of a united State, with a gulled Press, upon the dee-
tinies of the South and of th Union.

It gives us pleasure to know tiat the JMercury has
acquired a number of subscribers in this part of
South Carolina by the arringement with the Stand.
ard. Wo hope those subseribers-will abide the change
and give the Mercury at least a fair trial in every
instance. Ib is now undergoing manifest improve-
ments in several partieularb. Its pre.ont proprietor
and editor, Mr. R. B. Ruus , Jr., has the paper's
continued success and advancement deeply at heart;
And we feel safe in promising= the public that he will
afford as valuable and. as iythresting. a sheet as the
country can show.

FISKr NO .

A few crusty readers seemtonhave expected an ac-
count of our "Fish No. 2,1if. we may judge by the
annexed note, mailed at a somewhat distant office :

"Ma. ErIRonW:-,e took:.i for granted that we
should have another historical romance on the sub-
ject of your Fish, No. 2; but it has not yet appeared.
What now ? Was it a worse-failure than Sand Daa l
Did you get in the lud this flue? Or did the huckle-
berry fellows .take after you with sharp sticks and
hurry you back to your saectam sanctnruan in dismay ?
Whet is it-why is it?- Some'of your readers think
your silence a little..fiy. :May be.you did'nt have
the privilege of" daking". o:many "trinks" as be.
fore, and were not accdrdiugly inspired. Or perhaps
you are' afraid the Lexingtin"'Teley'rapli might give
you another column on the subject of minding your

P'. and Q'. How is-it? we again enquire..
.Tra in piseatorial bonds,-

A SaRPsYrcK.
Now that .ehap thinks be-.has catawampously

chiawed us up In- thialittle jewel:of a note. No doubt
hepreserved two or three- copiesof It to read over to
his neighbors and distritlh~ramOng his constituents.
He's a- Lexington lauthor at that,'we. shrewdly sus-

pect; and probably anticipates some day setting the
world on fire by the, brilliant scintillatlons of his

lightirood-knot genius. Go It, yeuangsua. .Sut be
sure, if you ~do start thie. con'agration,. confine it to

Lexington. It .woul be tter. if,'Pheenix-liko,
o gation." We do not imagine for a moment

that any thing of more brilliantplompgo than a-grub-
worm or a wood-sawyer would spring therefrom. Yet
either of these might sub'serve the high end of ena-
bling some elever fellow to get "a glorious nibble"
in one of your Lexington pend,--in Sand Damn itself
prehaps. But we are'wastiag ink and paper.
No, no, Mr. Auxvxus 'SKARauravcuc I t was no

failure this time, for we fselid in Edgefleld. If you
could have seen the twentyiunine beautiful trout we

caught; if you could have tn'ted them, cooked as you
never knew fi~h to he cookee; if you could have had
the privilege, of washing tbin down with genial ma-
ileira or roey claret, as did w ; if you could have par-
tuken of the hearty haospita ty of the estimable gen-
tleman (Dr. T. C.,) at whoseplussant pond we fished.
if you could have sipped ;'lato of bis delicious
cooter-souip; if you could lire but snuffed up the
seasoned fragrance of that xquisite boiled mutton ;
if you could bare heard thc-elightful music made by
a guitar, a viulin, and a flht, in that broad, cool en-

try; if you sould have pageipatced in all this, you
would have--Well, we wi ::ot undertake to say
rebaut you wroald have done. Dout we know what you
would have been perfectly rjhtin doing, nanmely : in
going out into the nearestkoods immuediately and
banging yourself with the $t grape vine you could,
reach. And the jury of iniest would have found as
a verdict: "Come to his psth by laying violent
hands on himself from one two causes, viz: either
because he was in despair orver seeing and hearing
such goad thaing& again, or tause lhe thought he was
about as near heaveu as he puld ever get to be."
Good-bye, SUAnOSTICs ! 'un't atop to talk to you

any longer.

.
CROPS IN 4ABAXA.

.The following is an exti,. from a letter just re-
ecived from Alabama:
"We have a fine prospe *r crops in Middle anadSouth Alabama. I have b in four or live counties.

within the last two weeks, I have net seen an in-
lifferent crop. Corn willthnadantin spits of any
inishaps; and the prospect cotton is better than it
has been for several years.
Thi date of this informa is of July 8th.

INFORMAT] ASKED. -

Can any old soldier, or c'itizen, fill up the fol-
lowing form of a milita vice which was out in
the Late War, somewhere he winter of 1813 and
14? The regiment was It rt from Abbeville and
Edgoeleld.
Colonel- -Yo LIOOD (who supurseded

Col. rsa.)
Lt. Col.--
Major.- -

Paymaster.--
Qr. Mstr.--
Wagon Master.-
Adjutant.-

Ca .

1. .Capt. Paul Rodgers Abbeville.
2. " Hatter and Lo Abb. and Edge. j
3. -" John Key Edgefield' lad
4. -" Denj. Frazier. ,Edgefleld- teer
There were four or Sv companies. Desired gare

to know, who wesfa the Cr a.' The service was for sIe
Beaufort Island. "urdi
Also wished to ascerta er what Colonel, Capt. the

CEATRAx's company (f dgefleld) served. Was bee
it in the same service .wE Edge~eld companies S
commanded by Captains .0O.DN, and Massa? men
Information in part if whole will be thank- sabo

rully received. W.lol
Da.9 KT. S9ta

Our readers are refer the Card of Drs. S. A
S. T. GarlnaT, of Meg Those afflicted, with o'ond
lancers, Tumors, Ulcert ould perhaps do well
to become acquainted e treatment practiced
by these gentlemen. Tegenerally quite sue. Tb
eusful. The Memphis g.Buletin, of the 27th herek
tay, says: - Socio
"Dn. Onsaner.--We attention, to the card in thi

announcing the resum1 praetlee here by Dr. willd
Samuel Gilbert, in Eonj with-hi. son, Dr. 8. T- buala
Gilbert. To those of o Itizena who have been
familiar with the rema medieal. career of Dr. Sociel
0., ist his peruliar line tice, nothing Is needed fully
to Inspite tliet 3rith nee In his success In

treating the class of diseases for the cure of which be
has attained so wide a celebrity. It will be seen that
he is.adirisociated withlhis son(i-graduataot' the
Jeffe1boMaladical Collefo of Phllsedlphia."

A COSTA" D PUDD145j.
r 4lady b:scriber co s butes tigf'ollewing aoous
Ipiipe forjraking up a avorite fidisWof the essert

eturse. Dui fair frien4's culinary sp1l is n the
lepappatent frm bhg :rendrtdizi' metrica aum-
beF e

Take a pint of new milk from the dairy,
And boil it a minute or two,

With some lemon peol cut In pieces,
And ecinamon-.imall sprigs Rill do.

Beat. the yolks of five eggs in a basin,
And add to them one pint of cream;

And as soon-as the milk becomes seasoned,
Put in sugar-as-much as you deem

r Sucl'ie t'o answer the purpose ;
-And- wroWtt-1rs rebreuo;prdar :°

A pan that will take it in nicely-
n sueeban will do-and be sure

To stir it, the whole time it simmers,

Flavour up with two spoonsful of brandy,.
And then turn it into a dish. ELLA.

.Ripon a, closer pprusal of "ELLA's" prescription,
there appears to our uniniated noddle. some little ob-
scurity in the process of mingling the ingredients of
this custard; but the :ude.wives will perhaps under-
stand her. hotter than we dos

., ISCELLANEOUS ITEDI..
E2' Maj. B. F. Perry has been, nominated in the

1utriot& Xfo intainecr as the proper man to fill the

vacancy in the U. S. Senate.

1' Why are a hundred and sixty square rods like
a decayed'tooth. Because it is an "aker."

p It.is said that Prof. Morse returns to this coun-

try with $80,000 in his pocket, awarded him by-ten
continental powers who have adopted his telegraph
system.
g' The total receipts at all the ports during the

past week amount to 12,750 bales, against 1,483 bales
received during the same period last year. The total
receipts at all, the ports since the 1st of September,
amount to 9,018,143 bales, against 2,882,927 up to the
same dates last year, showing an increase this year
of 135,216 bales.

dw* Our hap, who is still desperately outraged
with the gentlei sex, has placed the following lines
on our table, with the remark. that there Is "more
truth than poetry" in them:
Wait is WoxrAN?-An article manufactured by

milliners and dressmakers,
Who wants but little on her head,
But much 'elow to make her spread.

g" It is said that Gen. Castillo is now in New
York city negotiating for the purchase of arms, a war

steamer, and munitions, on account of Santa Anna,
for his meditated descent upon Mexico.
g" Mr. A. F. Snow, of Brunswick, Me., says a few

applications of castor oil will kill any kind of warts on
man or beast, without soreness.

W' The great fight for the champion's belt, and a

heavy stake, between Tom Sayers and Tom Paddock,
came off on the 15th instant, near London. It lasted
for-an hour and thirty-five minutes, and was won by
Sayers, who defeated his antagonist in fifteen rounds.
There was some $1,500 or $2000 het on the result
there between the lovers of the fancy.

7V Accounts received from all parts of France
represent the appearance of the growing crops as

magnificent, and the prospects of a rich vintage is
everything that could be desired.

27 Mr. Shoocraft, of White Pigeon, the great
potatue man of Michigan, has planted 1,200 acres of
potatoes for this year's crop.

fi0 A Kansas correspondent of the St.. Louis
Democrat says that " affairs in Kansas are becoming
quiet," and that men of both parties are beginning
to see that the supremacy of law is better than every
man being his own avenger. This is the beat news
we have bad from Kansas territory for a long time.

.OONMUNICATIONS.
For the Advertiser.

in your Journal to explain a sentence in my letter to
Thornton Coleman. A simple dash after a million
and fifty thousand dollars, found on page 13, would
make the sentence convey the idea which I intended
to put forth, that Is, that the State will have issuedl a
million and fifty thousand dollars, which is more than
the first estimnate,ind more than any State Capitol in
the Union has cost, except one-that of Ohio. I have
learned since, that the Capitol of Tennessee has coat
one million, fire hundred thousand dollars.

WILLIAM GREGG.
KALMJxA, July 9th, 1858.

.For the Advertiser.
Mn. t'iorroa :-I see by my yesterdlay's paper, that

reu hare made a wide mistake in regard to the value
f our Peach exportation to New Yo~rk, 72 boxes
ron estimnte at $120. In all our returns we have
'calized fronm $9.50 to $12. You must correct, and-do
is justice. We are an enterprising people Acre. The
mainess would be contemptiblo at your figures.
luote from the C'nrier of Charlestoan, and' you wilt
tate correctly. Respectfuilly, E. M. M1.

Written for the Advertiser.
TO KY HUSBAND.

IIY ?.UTHI.
Though many years have piassedi away

Since fIrst I pledged thy wire to be,
'-To love, to honour and obey"-

Still thou art just lhc same to me.
Now *storms may come, and winds wray blow,
Our prospecte dark ande dreary be,

I fear them not--for well I know
Thou'lt still remain the sanme to me.

So thou art nbar I ask no more-
.All pilades are the sanme to me,

Whether 'twere ocean's wide-spread sh..re
Or Edaefield's narrow bounda~ry.

For thee I'd work fronm day to day ;
For thee I'd toil, nor weary be;

Nor ever tire, but freely say,
'Tis all for thee and only thee.

For thee a laurel wreath I'd twine
To crown thy brow-that mnassive brow; a

I would the power were only mine, e
That wireath should shadle thee even now. c

For thee I'd work, for thee I'd pray,
Ar,d could my pirayer but answered be,

Thy life should be a summer day
From every cloud of sorrow free.

It may not be the die is cast-
What though our path is col and drear--

Time cannot rob us of the past,
Nor lacnk of wealth make thee less dear.

Then let us still in love abide,-
And when our sands of life are run,

May we but slumber side by side,
i'll say " Oh God thy will be done." '*.

lor SnoT nx A WVagRMnELOX GAnnz.--A an

named Chas. H Vielstitch, aged about fif. get
years, was shot while robbing a watermelon "h

letn near Savannah, on Friday ntight last.

was found lying dead in the garden, on Sat.-
sy miorning. Win. Gain, (the proprietor of

premises) and Nicholas Pendergast have 7
arested to answer the charge.

unrous FaRAs.-A quarrel having corn-WI

ced on Wednesday night last in a drinking ,j

an kept by G. Beckman, in Kin'r opposite -
f-street, between Geo.Pardue,ofA7en,in this N

t, and Ropt. Lyons, of this city, the "latter
struck a severe blow on the head withi a de- nex

er by the former, and lies now in a critical tr

ition.-Charleston News, 9th inst.

THE EDGEPIED EIBLE SOCIETY.
a members of the Edgefield Bible Society are

-y notified that there will be a meeting of the-

tyon Friday next, the 16th inst., at candle-ligt

Baptist Church. The Rev. Mr. HlAsanA
eliver an Address upon that occasion, and other of J
isa of interest will claim the attention of the beaw
y- A punetui'd attendance is therefore respect. ea

solicited. By order of the Vice President. J,

BYM ENEAL.
MinauEn, ii lsae Yth Inst., 1j 'Ilev. John Traipp

*i: 3OEPIt I11 S and Mi-s ADELINS' DE.
VOIB, all of this Itriet.,.

Dnapsrvn, this lit June2nd, *-. C. A. CiIAP-
PELL, wife of,-Todk s H.9ArN , of thiu'.ls-triet,, ijhe 26th ea ,f her age; -:.;

Ieid'iave (one down to an early gravo more be-
loved or more generally regretted. She was an af-
fecti .nate wife and mother, a kind and indulgent
mistress, and a warm-hearted and generous friend
and neighbour. Her mild-and pleasant disposition
woni her many friends, who- will not se forgetlier
kindness .and many virtues. She was a member of
Chesnut Ridge Baptist Church, and being fully con-
scious of her approaching dissolution, she bade an
affectionate farewell to her weeping friends and rela-
tives, and fell asleep in Jesus, giving her immortal
spirit to Him, who alone can save and waft it.ho, to
'the'ilorlius Ycgions of the blli -

To die is indeed terrible; but there is no shudder
or pang to the true Christian when called to pass
through the valley of the shadow of death.

DIED, on the 10th inst., at 12 o'clock, M., HARRY
'W-ATSON- LOWE, infant son of AaTun'us W:, and
MARnA M. LowE, aged 3 months and 22 days.

Our Heavenly Father in His goodness has removed
him to higher and holier spheres, and we should sub-
mit without a murmur to His pleasure. T. e

DEPARTED this life at his residence in this District
on 3rd instant, Mr. DAVID OUZTS, in thee 69th
year of his age.
The subject of this notice was born in Edgefiold

and died near the spot of his birth. I take'pleasure
in saying that few men were more highly esteemed
than DAvrD Oczvs. He was honest in his dealings,
frugal in his exponces and industrious in the proper
calling of his life; and those best acquainted with
hith are best qualified to appreciate his worth. The
poor of his community especially han lost-a friend.

le has left a wife and six children, together with
a large circle of relations and acquaintances to mourn
his loss, but not to "sorrow as those who have no

hope."
le was a member of the Baptist Church of Christ

about 37 years, being amongst the first fruits of Rev.
Br Manly's labours in this District.

le lived an orderly and consistent life, and died
in the triumphs of Gospel Faith, and is gone home
to reap his reward. JOHN TRAPP.

COMMERCIAL.
AUGUSTA, Saturday 10th.

Corrox.-Thero is a good demand to-day, at full
and advancingrates. We quote Strict Good Middling121 cents.
BAcox.-We have to notice a better demand, and

good qualities being our outside figures, as the stock
of this description is diminishing. There is still
much inferior Bacon on the market, which can be
bought under our figures. We quote Shoulders 74@
8, good, scarce; Hams 84@9; Sides, ribbed, good
10}; Clear 11 cents.
LAnD-Supply fully equal to demand. In barrels

it is worth 11}, and in cans and kegs 121@13 cents.
CoPFEE-Supply light, but all sufficient for the

demand. Rio is selling at 11, 12 and 121 cents, ac-
cording to quantity and quality.
Scoa.ns-Fair stock on hand for the season, prices

have an upward tendency.
MoLAss.-Moderate stock of Cuba-selling from

Stores, in small lots, at 24@26 cents. The stock of
New Orleans is light and holders are asking from
stores, in small lots; 45 cents.

CLEVELAND, July 8.
PRonucE.-Wheat, in price, in this market, is still

60 to 65c. per bushel. Corn 40 cents. Bacon 7 to 7}
cents.

CHATTANOOGA, July 8.
Weather warm and showery for the past week-the

river and streams in good volume-fine weather on
Corn and pasture. But little activity in produce and
trade, though prospects a little brighter than of late
-we quote:
BAcox.-Hog round worth from 71 to 9 cents-sale

of :3,000 lbs. country cured made at 71 cents-stock
heavy, with moderate demands.

Cons.-Sales have been made at .52 cents, delivered
in depot-contracts have been made at this figure to
be delivered in a few days-fair demand.
Fr~oun.-Good Family worth $4 y bbl.: Superfine

$3i 50@64. Stocks light. Demand equal to sep.
ply. Flour is looking up.
WHEAT.-60 cents is offered, but we hear of no

transactions.

NASHVILLE, July 5.
BAcox.-Shoulders 6c.; Hams Sc.; Clear Sides 84.,

from wagons. From store, 6&@8I, 94@94. Choice
lHama are in considerable demand, merely for domes.
tic consnmption, and will command 8@8Ic. from
wagons, .

Wnrsar.-We quote20@21 for Rectified; Country

THlE CONCERT?
There will be a CONCERT given by the" Young

Ladies of the Edgefield Female Collegiate Insti-
tute," on this (Wednesday) evening - at 8 o'clock.
The patrons of the School and the public gene-
rally arc respectfully invited to attend.

July 14 1 27

,Compim~entary Diner!
THlE COMPLIMENTARY DINNER to be given

by the cilizens of Beech Island and vicinity, to
O o . a t o r' a m m.2 o n. cI
will take lilace on THURSDAY, 22d JULY.
The citizens of Edgefield and Barnwell Districts

are generally invited to attend.
H. R. COOK, Chair.

.Commnittee of Arrangements.
July 6 oL 20 ,

32' We are authorized to announce Gen. JOHN
RL. WEVER as a candidate fur State Senator to
rel,resenat Edgefleld District in the next Legislature
July14,1858- 27

Religious Notice.
Rev. S. M. SIlONS, Universalist, will.preach

in the Court IHou~se on Friday evening the 16th
ist., at early candle light. And at Plumb Branch,J
n the Dark Corner, on Sunday the 15th inst., at '2
12 o'clock, M. d
R1ev. J. C. BUi.RISS, Universalist, wvill preach ,

ns the Court H use, on Thursday evening, thle

9th inst . at early candle light.
SJuly7 4t 26

NOTIC0E. al
C. HT. KENNEY, of Hamburg, S. C'., is still Ja
genLtfr thie sale of LEONARD SMITH'S
naunt Machinses. s
Hamburg, Junme 23 tf 24 -

STEAM MILLS..
Fronm and after tis date GRAIN may be ground
my Milis on ally day. R. T. MIMS. geJune 14, tf 23 ne

oncordia Lodge, Nos 50, A. F. I.

A Ilegnjnr Communication of this hu
SLodge will be held at their NEW hr
llIA LL, in the Old Fellows & Ma- '

sonic Building, on Saturday evening,4
the 17th July, at 7 o'clock. Wi

Mr
E. BLAND, W. M.

D. R. DUslsoE, See'ry.

3uly 14 lt 27 vi

Chlerry Bounce and Cordial!

'HE Subscriber has just received a fine supply

of SUPERIOR .CIIERRY BOUNCEI AND
RDJAL, which is a most delightful drink, and
excellent summer beverage. Call early and'
a dozen bottles or so, as it is going off like
ot cakes." WV. E. LEkGG. '

uly 14 tf 27 eqo
ticon

CURRYTON SCHOOLS.
HlIE Exercises of the First Session will be giclosed on the 8th Inst. After a icce's of two -
ka, they will be resumed on the 26th Inst.

JAS. HI. MORRIS, Prin.
uly 7 tf 26

OTICE.-The Graniteville Manufacturing
Company intend to make application to the 7h
Legislaturo for a modification of their char- 17rt

sly 13 8t 27 Al
SEC

Saluda Sentinels Co*
ATTENTION: Mi

GERXANVILL.E, July lst, 1858. Ju0OU are hereby ordered to be and appear at --

MOUNT WILLING, on Saturday the 17th N4

aly, at 10 o'clock, armed and equipped as the .i

bireets, for drill and instroction ;also there will .tlemi

a election held for Cornet. 0fieci

By order of Capt. A. P. WVEST. Nove
R. Bousxmou, 0. S.
by 7 18R8R 26 A

WILLIAMSTON SP RINGS
.H'OT EL !

T HE Proltieto's take pleasure in announcing
to t' public, that their House is NOW

OPEN F0- - E SEASON, under the superin-
%endence of
-Mr. F. OKE, as Manager,"dy to af'ord spacious and coinfort-
e ad6'm $tion to ALL, whether in quest of

health or pleasure.
Their rooms are large and airy and are so ar. "

ranged as to furnish many convenienoes especially
to families who.'do not wish to beseparated.

ithe -table will be always -furnished with the
BEST the Country and Cities can afford-and in
the culinary department they would say they hsve
secured the services of those, who cannot fall to
please even the most fastidious.
Complete facilities are likewise afforded- for
muslboCbf tny -kind' tifatdver;'da weid;the

p;oprietors flatter themselves, that they have left
nothing updone. that ight afford.pleasgrgn4comfort tb their'guets.

RATES OF BOARD.
TpirD.ay........................ $,00
" Week ............................12,00

Month. .................. ...36,00
J.G. WILSON,
E. NELSON, Proprietors.
H. T. TUSTIN.

July 131868 3t - 27

LAWTON & McNEIL,
Factors & Comamalon Merchants,
24 VENDUE RANGE, AND 17 ACCOMMO-

DATION WHARF,
DiInaurlesla:G ne 6. Cho

Agents for DeBurg's Phosphate of Lime, and
Kimberley's Animal Compost or Cereal Fertilizer.
W Consignments of Produce solicited.

W. S. LAWTON,
G. S. McNEIL

July 13 1868 tf 27-.
JEFFERS & COTIRANS,

CHARLESTON, 5. C.,
WILL continue the Fact orage and
TCnamaission Business'in this City,

(their Office on Central Wharf) where they will
be pleased to give strict attention to the sale of

COTTON, FLOUR, WHEAt,'&C.,
Or to any business entrusted to their care. Will
buy Goods or family supplies to order.
Commissions for Buying or Selling will,..be 21

per cent.
They take this opportuity or returning their

thanks to their friends and patrons for.their libe-
ral patronage, and respectfully solicit a continu-
ance of the same. H. L. JEFFERS,

W. S. COTHRAN,
JOHN COTHRAN. -

Charleston, July 10, 1858. 2m 27
GREAT BARGAINS

IN DRY GQODS.
JAMES HENEY, AUGUSTA, GA., be-

ing desirous of making a change in his bu-
siness, offers, from this date his entire Stock of

Dry Goods for Cash!
Lower than any ever offered in this or any other

City in the South.
All persons desirous of laying out their money

to the best advantage, will do well to call and see
his stock. They may be sure of saving from 26
to 50 per cent ;as he is determined on selling off
the entire stock of his Goods by the firstof October.
If you want SILK, plain or iagured.

Call at HENEY'S.
If you want BAREGES, solid, col'd or printed,

.Call at HENEY'S.
If you want MU8LINS, white or coiored,

Call at HENEY'S.
If you want EMBROIDERIES,.for Ladieser Mis-

ses, Call at HENEY'S.
If you want HOSIERY, GLOVES, RIBBONS,

BONNETS, &c. Call at HENEY'S.
If you want GINGHAMS, SHEETING, SHIRT-.

INGS, &tc. Call at HENEY'd.
Or if you want any otherirticle usually foumid--

in a'Dry Goods or MillineryStore, and wvant.them
at prices for cash, at which you. never expected
to see them, call at HENEY'S STORE, nextabove-
the Georgia Railroad Bank.-

Oak Grove FeinaieAcademy
TWO MILE8 WESTWARD FROM KIRKSEY8S
X ROADS, EDGEFIELD DISTRICT, S. C.

THE n-xt Session of the above name Acade-
Zmy will commence on MONDAY, JULY,

26th 1868.
The usual English Branches will be thoroughly

taughtt by Miss LIZZIEt A. PATTEN. The Piano
and Singing, Painting on Glass and otherwise, by
Prof. THOS. P. MO03ES.
Terms for the English studies $12,00,an($16,00according to the studies taken per Session of five

nonths ; Lessons in Music $18,00 the Session.
With the abovo named efficient 'teachers, the

l'ru*,teee do not hesi'ate to recommend this School

o the full confidlence of Parents and Guardians.
5-y Reasonable and convenient board can be

ibtained.
For further particulars apply to either of the

Lrustees.

DR. E. ANDREWS,
ELBERTr DEVORE~,JOSilUA HA.RRIS,
S.STALNAKR
8. STEVENS.

SKirksey'sXRoads, July 13 1858 d 27

Administrator's Bale,
Y an oirder from W. F. Durlsoe, Esq., Ordina-
)ry, I will proceedi to sell on Wednesdayathe$th inst., at the residence of Win. Logue,, de-

*ased, all the visiblo personal Estate of said
rceased, consisting of
WO HORSES, TWO COWS AND CALVES,

Hogs, one Buggy, Thrasher and Fanner,
Blacksmith Tools, Household and*

Kitchen Furniture, &c., &c.
TBaxs.--For all sums of and under $10 cash-
sums over $10 on a cedit until the first day of
anary 1868, with interest from day of sale.
irchasers lo give notes with ample personal

reties. E. H. YOUNGBLOOD, Adm'r.
July 4 2t 27

Sheriffs Sale.
SY Virtue of sundry Writs of PFeri Pacas to'
me directed, I will proceed to sell at Edge-

d Court Ilouse,-on the firat.Monday in August

it, the following property,.In the following ata-

case, viz:
W1oses Harris is. James Morris, the interest of
Defendant, in a tract of hand containing two

ridred and forty acres, more or less, adjoining

ds of B. W. Hatcherg Chesley Wise and others.
L'erms of sale, Cash.

lommnissioners of Roads vs James Adams ad

[lam Burnes; The Same vs The SanaegFIve
les.
ilizabeth Harris vs Felix Lake, Three Negroes,:Robert, Sally and Martha.

JAMES EIDSON, s.z.n.
uly 10, 1858 die 27

Edgefeld Beat Company
ATTENTION I

r'OU are he~by ordered to be atad appear at

your regular parade. ground (Edgelield C.
on Saturday, the 7th August, armed ad

pped as the law directs, for drill ad instrae-

By order of
CAPT. JOHN R. BRYAN.

Caooxgn, 0. 8.
aty 14, 4t 27

orn's Creek Beat Company

ATTENTIONV!J
'OU are hereby ordered to be and appea at.
your regular parade ground on-Baturdy $he
July next, armed and equippedua the law-

:ts, for ddli and instruction.-

i election will be held on the same day for

D)ND and .THIRD LIEUTENANTS of said

pany, to. fil vacancies therein existing.

By order of f. HARRIS, Capt.
inagers-L.8S. JoinisoN, E. M. SwiAnuoti.

)TICE is hereby given to the heirs seal-

tributees of John Thralkill, dee'(l., that set-

aton said estate will be made in theOrdinary's

, at Edgefield C. HI., 03 the Airst Ta'easy in
inber neat.-

FRANCIS TIIRAILKILL, Adrrilla 1858R Smno 13s


